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CURRENTLITERATURE

Flora of the Hawaiian Islands. 1

Insular floras are always peculiarly interesting, and few are more so
than that of the Hawaiian Islands. Lying so far removed from all con-
tinents, these islands present important problems to the geographical
botanist. During a residence of twenty years Dr. Hillebrand unremit-
tingly studied the Hawaiian flora, thoroughly exploring the whole region
and cultivating very many of its native plants. This book, embodying as
it does the results of such protracted study, is more than a mere manual,
for it contains most valuable notes upon the peculiarities of the flora and
otters many suggestions as to its origin. It is a pity that the author was
not spared to correct the proof-sheets and to develop his notes, which are
given as mere memoranda, but the editing has evidently been very con-
scientiously done by his son, assisted by Professor Askenasy, of Heidel-

erg. An introduction of twenty pages gives a general account of the
position and nature of the Hawaiian Islands, as well as the striking
leatures of its flora. Then follows Mr. Bentham's " Outlines of Botany,"
irom his British and Colonial Floras, with a good glossary. The diversity
oi conditions, and hence of the flora, of the different islands is so great
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woody. This volume describes 844 species of phanerogams, representing

335 genera, and 166 pteridophytes with 30 genera, making a total of 990

species. It is believed that 115 of these species have been introduced since

the discovery by Captain Cook in 1779, and 24 species by the natives in pre-

historic times. This leaves 860 species as original inhabitants, of which

no less than 658 are endemic, or over 75 per cent. Of this 653 endemic
species 250 belong to endemic genera. Considering dicotyledons alone,

over 85 per cent, of their >pecies are endemic. This character is strik-

ingly shown in Lobeliacese, of which 58 species are known, all endemic,

belonging to 6 genera, 5 of which are endemic. It is needless to say that

the volume abounds in new species, and illustrates in every page the fact

that it deals with a long isolated flora.

Xhe geological history of plants. 2

It had been known for some time that a work was being prepared
by Sir William Dawson on the geological history and development of

vegetation, and its appearance was anxiously looked forward to, in hope
that we should at last have an American work, illustrated by American
material, and clearly abreast of the times. The work is before us, and,
a |ter a thorough examination, we can not repress a general feeling of

disappointment that it is not what was expected from one seemingly so

wel1
<l ua Med, although in some particulars it is very satisfactory, and

niust be of permanent value. The opening chapter deals with the evi-

dences of the existence of plant life in the so-called azoic formation, and
the facts adduced are of the most convincing nature. The presence of

the immense beds of iron ore, which, so far as now known, can only be
deposited in the presence of decaying organic matter, is a strong pre-
sumptive argument, as is also the presence of beds of graphite, which,
according to Sir W. E. Logan, aggregate in the Laurentian a thickness

more than thirty-five hundred feet. The oldest unquestionable plant
r emams admitted by Dawson, from the Skiddaw rocks of Cumberland,
^e called by him Protannularia, since he regards it as being allied to
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the vegetation became more pronounced, and we find ferns, Equisetacete,

Sigillarieae, Lepidodendrese, etc., in comparative abundance. We can

not, however, agree with the author that the Taxinese or yews extend

into the Devonian, or, indeed, into the Carboniferous. The species de-

scribed as Dadoxylon undoubtedly represents the wood of Cordaites, as

is shown by the fact that they all possess an Artisia pith, slit-form

bordered pores covering the entire radial walls of the trachei'ds. Cordaites

is a typical paleozoic genus which is allied to the cycads on one hand

and the conifers on the other, and the characters as established by Grand
'Eury and Renault, who have so successfully worked up the European
material, agree with all of Dawson's species Dadoxylon. The AraucarUes

gracilis, thought to represent the leaves of a species of Dadoxylon, is prob-

ably a species of Walchia, a Permian genus.
Another debatable point is the relationship of the Sigillariepe. Since

the admirable researches of Williamson on the internal structure, and

the discovery by Zeiller of cones containing both microspores and

macrospores, their position among the cryptogams, although possessing

an exogenous mode of growth, seems to be clearly defined, and the pre-

diction that it will ultimately be proved that there are two branches of

the family, one coniferous and the other crvptogamous, is not likely to

be fulfilled.

In speaking of the transition from cryptogams to pbsenogams Sir

Wilham thinks it probable that these have been their lines of connection,
"one leading from the Lycopods by the Sigillarieae, another leading by

the Cordaites, and the third leading from the Equisetums bytheCala-
mites." After making this unequivocal admission he makes haste to

say
:

" I do not make these remarks in a Darwinian sense, but merely to

state what appear to be the lines of natural affinity, and the links want-

ing to give unity to the system of nature." It seems almost incredible
in this state of scientific thought that a denial of the doctrine of evo-

lution, especially in a work on the development of vegetation, should be

deemed expedient.

The remaining chapters of the work are devoted to Mesozoic and
icrtiary vegetation, and as the deposits containing these happen not to

oe very well developed within the British provinces, the account be-

comes ,n consequence meager and incomplete ; in fact, the omissions of
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results of his collecting and notes appear in collected form in this admirable
" Flora Miquelonensis." 3 Dr. Delamare has been assisted in the preparation

of this little work by a number of specialists, some of whose names appear
as joint authors. The flora contains a description of the topography,

climate and superficial geology of the isle, extended remarks on the

relative distribution of the phanerogams, with interesting notes on
various matters. The introduced and cultivated species are indicated,

and also species found by de la Pylaie. Of the cryptogams, the ninety-

four species of mosses are treated at greatest length, and the list contains

descriptions of several new varieties and one new species, Dicranum
Miqiielonense Ren. et Card., and a new sub-species of Khacomitrium
canescens, viz.: R Delamarei R. & C. Only four species are extra-

European. Five species new to North America are included in the

list. Among Sphagnaceae, out of the twenty species and sub-species

common to Europe and North America, only four have not been found
in Miquelon, which shows how unusually rich the island is in the peat

mosses. Thirty-seven species of Hepatic^, 126 of Lichens and forty-three

of marine Algae are also listed. In general, the character of the

phanerogamic flora is strongly American (46 per cent.) and boreal,

whereas the cryptogamic flora greatly resembles that of the mountains
and northern parts of Europe. The island of Saint Pierre, a league

away, which was long ago explored by de la Pylaie, receives but scant

notice in this paper, which is an admirable contribution to geographical

botany.

Our Native Kerns. 4

!t is quite fortunate that so soon after the destruction of the remain-

der of the second edition of this handy manual we are able to notice the

third edition. The fact that the first edition was published no longer ago

than 1881 is evidence enough of the value of this little book and thai it

has a Place to fill. In the first edition 140 species of true ferns were

described. This number is now augmented by nineteen, and three of

the former species reduced to varieties. The fern allies receive the

accession of one genus, Salvinia, and eight species, while three former

species have been reduced in rank. The first ten chapters, that is about

half of the book, deal with the life-history, structure and relationships of

the Pteridophytes. The latter half is occupied with condensed and

accurate descriptions of the species, accompanied by well-made analytic

fc eya which lead the user to within one or two species of the determine
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tion. This feature, for the purposes of such a book, is especially to be

commended. Of much value also are the abundant references to the

American sources of information about our native pteridophytes. The
whole text is exceedingly satisfactory, and will do very much to stimulate

the user to a closer acquaintance with our ferns and to make of him an

acute observer, or even an original investigator. The typography is

worthy of the text. It would have been a happy thing, however, for the

new publisher to have improved the quality of a few of the illustrations.

Minor Notices.

Mr. Woodworth, working in Dr. Farlow's laboratory, has investi-

gated the growing point of Fucus, 5 using F. furcatus first, and confirming
his results upon F. vesiculosa and F. filiformis. While Reinke and

Rostafinski found what they considered a group of cells, Woodworth sees

a single initial cell, four-sided, wedge-shaped, with convex sides, the

smaller upper end being rounded and the base truncated, with its greater

diameter at right angles to the broad surface of the frond. Woodworth
was able to observe the relations of the cells accurately by imbedding the

tips of the fronds in paraffin and cutting ribbon serial sections, and his

results are confirmed by their agreement with what is known of related

species and cryptogams in general.

Wehave had many guesses, and some shrewd ones, as to whether
our barracemas profit by their insect-catching arrangements. Dr. W. P.

\v Hson has undertaken to investigate these plants thoroughly. A pre-

liminary report 6 of some work deals with the morphology of the leaves
of our common northern and southern species. Both species form small
early leaves unlike the mature ones. Those of S. purpurea are minia-
tures of the mature leaves of S. variolaris, and vice versa. This fact and the

rudimentary character of its honey glands lead to the conclusion that

•purpurea is a retrograde development from S. variolaris. This con-
clusion , 8 confirmed by the fact that S. variolaris secretes a considerable

whn!«
a dlge3tlve fer ™nt which dissolves the soft parts of insects,

*hi!e S. purpurea produces but a trace nf it
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are indigenous to the state. 124 species are, therefore, introduced, of

which 113 come from Europe, and probably many of them directly from

Germany. The list is prefaced by some remarks on the topography and

climate of the county. It does not seem to be founded upon preserved

specimens, which is unfortunate.

A preliminary catalogue 8 of the vascular plants growing within a

hundred miles of Xew York City has been issued by the Torrey Botan-

ical Club. The boundary line is quite an arbitrary one, but probably

limits the work as well as if it was more natural. A list of ballast plant-

is also included, and presents a formidable array of foreigners who have

landed upon our shores, the great majority of whom, it is to be hoped,

will find no welcome. The noticeable thing about the catalogue is it

innovations in respect to specific names, for which, we are told, the sub-

committee on nomenclature, consisting of Messrs. Britton, Sterns and

Poggenburg, "alone are responsible."

NOTESANDNEWS.
Dr. Charles E. Bessey, of the University of Nebraska, sails for

Europe June 16 to spend the summer.
The first part of the seventh volume of Saccardo's Sylloge Fun-

gorum is issued, and will hereafter receive suitable notice.

Mr. M. S. Bebb describes (with plate) Salix balsamifera ™Bidl.Torr.

«*. Club (May), and gives an account of its discovery in the White
Mountains.

ARCHiEOPHYTONNewberryanum is the name of a supposed Archaean

Plant described (with plate) by Dr. N. L. Britton in Annals JS. Y.

4caUv.,123.

Recently figured North American plants in Ga
tv>f_a miniltifnUn TTV.„, ( K ~„;i 0^\ T3r>.mne<nr*allis h,1l.m,llii

and Forest

Wat
en Watson (May 16).

, .
?R. H. H. Busby, of Columbia College, has distributed a reprint of

Therapeutic

Mr. George Massee has published a revision of the ge nus iBovista

in Journal of Botany (May). The genus is credited with thirty-nine

species, four of which are described as new.

T wT
?T

E rev isiok of Scotch SphaaropsideaB and Melanconieaa by Prof.

i
W- H. Trail is brought to a close with 223 species in the ««g^£

«** for April. It is a list of species and habits ™t.h a kev to the genera,

ut Wl thout descriptions of the species.
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